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                    Buying or selling a home can be both exciting and stressful.  For over 30 years I've been helping clients with their real estate needs and, in the process, reducing their stress along the way. There's a lot of real estate info out there...my role is to put the info into practical terms for my clients, help with negotiations, and all the steps that lead to the home purchase. If you are thinking of making a change  give me a call. I'd appreciate the opportunity to put my expertise to work for you.
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                                        We always talk about the nice job you did finding us a home in a good neighborhood. We were green to the Twin Cities area and it was nice to meet a Realtor that cares.

                                        — Gordy &Eleanor H - Lino Lakes
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                        Thanks for your help with my mother's home. You were a true professional throughout the process which made my job a lot easier. I'd recommend you as an agent to anyone. 

                                        — Craig F - Shoreview
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                        My husband and I had the good fortune to work with Marsha in the past. Her work then and now is exceptional. I would enthusiastically recommend her as a very talented Realtor.

                                        — Robin C - Shoreview
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                        Marsha did a fantastic job as our realtor finding our 1st home. She is knowledgeable, confident, and knows the market well.  Her expertise helped us win the final bid.

                                        — Jenna S - Roseville
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                        Marsha helped my brothers and I sell our parent home of 40 years. I found her straightforward, honest, knowledgeable and personable. Her recommendations lead to a quick sale.

                                        — Paddy S - New Brighton
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                                Enda Moore
                                Mortgage Consultant
                                    NMLSR ID# 1044631
                                
                            

                            
                                    
                                        723 Cleveland Avenue South
                                        St. Paul, MN 55116
                                    

                                                                
                                        Preferred: 651-271-4413
                                

                                                                    
                                        Enda.T.Moore@edinarealtymortgage.com
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                                Mickey Easton
                                Title Regional Manager
                                
                            

                            
                                    
                                        500 Village Center Drive
                                        North Oaks, MN 55127
                                    

                                                                
                                        Fax: 651-481-1414
                                        Mobile: 763-478-1199
                                        Direct Office: 651-481-6802
                                

                                                                    
                                        MickeyEaston@edinarealtytitle.com
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                                    Licensed in: MN (Agent)
                                CRS, REALTOR®, GRI                                        [image: Realtor badge]
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    Status Definitions

    
    
        For sale: Properties which are available for showings and purchase
    

    
        Active contingent: Properties which are available for showing but are under contract with another buyer
    

    
        Pending:  Properties which are under contract with a buyer and are no longer available for showings
    

    
        Sold:  Properties on which the sale has closed.
    

    
        Coming soon:  Properties which will be on the market soon and are not available for showings.
    

    Contingent and Pending statuses may not be available for all listings




    
